munication failure or a lack of organized effort to systematically introduce social science knowledge in usable form into the policymaking process at the key points where it will most likely be used.
The general argument is similar in many ways to C. P. Snow's position in The Two Cultures, in which he examines the gap between those in humanities and those in the hard sciences. It is my purpose to examine the relevance of the practices associated with the Two-Communities position and to the problem of increasing the utility of social science knowledge in policy-related issues among federal executives.
IS THERE REALLY A GAP?
The answer to this question is most certainly &dquo;Yes.&dquo; Recently, I directed a study (Caplan, Morrison, and Stambaugh, 1975 ) in which 204 upper-level executives in policy-influencing positions in the U. S. government were interviewed regarding their use of social science knowledge in policy-related issues. These respondents were carefully questioned to determine if they were in contact with an influential network of scholars, or &dquo;invisible college,&dquo; with expertise in social science fields relevant to the respondents' area of policy responsibility. Responses to these items showed that no such liaison exists and that contact, formal or informal, between social scientists and upper-level decision makers is rare. Poppen (1978) (Caplan, 1976a) . Most often the primary purpose of such knowledge application was to test the acceptability of already established programs and policies, or to measure progress or retrogression with respect to the success of such efforts. Because of the narrow scope represented by these decisions, they can be thought of as &dquo;micro-level&dquo; decisions. Three-quarters of the data used in micro-level decisions was produced in-house or commissioned under contract by the using agency. Finally, the data used were ordered by the decision maker for a specific purpose. Thus, knowledge application at this level involves the use of data ordered by the end user, produced by the user's agency and most often applied with a veiw to improving management of the agency's internal operations (Caplan et al., 1975 (Caplan et al., , 1976a (Caplan, 1976b (Katz and Lazarsfeld, 1955; Rogers, 1962; Rogers and Schumacher, 1971) . Lippitt (1965) developed a similar approach based on sociopsychological findings. Conceptualization and theoretical discussions of the two-commumties position can be found in Havelock (1971) , Harary and Havelock (1972) , and Glaser and Taylor (1972) . Recent collections of articles on utilization such as those edited by Weiss (1977) and Scribner and Chalk (1977) attest to the widespread popularity of the approach.
2. It is also worth noting that knowledge used in micro-level decisions is amenable to empirical study and, in consequence, the kind of knowledge use about which we know most. It can be studied because the purpose for which it is gathered can be usually specified in advance and it is usually possible to trace the utilization process as a set of sequentially linear and predictable input-output processing steps. Further, because of the character of such application, it is possible to measure whether or not intended use occurred. Unfortunately, however, because instrumental application lends itself to empirical study, it receives attention at the expense of other uses of knowledge (e.g., conceptual utilization) whose effects are less predictable, but whose impact on policy may be considerably greater.
